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 Room scale experiments on flexible polyurethane showed: 
• Flame spread rates in rooms may increase compared to free burn. 
• Heat release rates may increase in rooms compared to free burn before flashover. 
• The effect of thermal feedback should be considered in the assessment of design fires. 
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Objectives 
The objectives of these experiments was to study the effect   
of thermal feedback on the burning behavior of flexible 
polyurethane in relation to: 
• flame spread rate and  
• heat release rate 
 
 Experimental setup 
The effect of thermal feedback was investigated by 
conducting three different fire experiments on similar 
objects in different thermal feedback conditions. 
1. Free burn (positioned under the hood) 
2. Room burn with 12.7 mm cement board (kρc = 
0.6W2s/Km4) 
3. Room burn with 50 mm mineral wool (kρc = 
0.004W2s/Km4) 
 
The experiments were performed on similar slabs of 
furniture-grade, non-fire-retarded flexible polyurethane 
measuring   1200 mm x 600 mm x 200 mm with a density 
of 32 kg/m3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A modified Room Corner Test facility was used for the 
study.  
Measurements included: 
• Heat release rate (oxygen consumption) 
• Heat flux 
• Smoke layer temperature (two thermocouple trees) 
• Infra-red recordings 
 
 
The fire development 
The measured HRRs for all three experiments were 
comparable until full surface ignition occurred, except for   
what can be related to differences in flame spread. After 
this point, the development of the HRR for the free burn 
experiment and the room fire experiment with cement 
board linings were comparable and peaked around 500 
kW. The HRR for the room with mineral wool linings 
increased at a much faster rate and peaked at around 930 
kW, which was almost double the values measured in 
other two experiments. This indicates that the thermal 
feedback can increase the HRR significantly even before 
flashover, as only the thermal inertia, and thus the thermal 
feedback differs between the two room burn experiments. 
Heat release rate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The smoke layer temperature (average of thermo-couples 
in two thermocouple trees) followed the trend of the 
measured HRRs. The temperature peaked at around 
740°C and 370°C for the experiments with mineral wool 
and cement board linings, respectively. A difference in the 
smoke layer temperature was expected due to different 
HRRs and lower heat loss from the room with low thermal 
inertia linings.  
 
Smoke layer temperature 
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Flame spread rate 
Flame spread rates were found by tracking the flame front 
from the thermal sequences from the infra-red recordings. 
Initially, flame spread rates were similar in all three 
experiments. As the flame front reached the end of the 
slab, the flame spread rates for the two room burn 
experiments increased significantly compared to the free 
burn. It was clear that thermal feedback played an 
important role for the flame spread rate, though no 
mathematical correlation was established.  
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Prediction of flashover 
For the assessment of design fires, flashover has often 
been suggested to take place at room temperatures above 
600°C. Estimating the smoke layer temperature by the use 
of the McCaffrey, Quintiere and Harkleroad correlation and 
using the free burn HRR as input, the peak smoke layer 
temperature is found to be 420°C. Therefore, this 
estimation of the smoke layer temperature would indicate 
that flashover is not to be expected if thermal feedback is 
neglected. This is in contradiction to the experimental 
result, and shows the importance of including the effect of 
thermal feedback. 
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